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elements in the counter-attack. Brand new guns, apparently
plentifully supplied with ammunition, support the advance, to
supervise which the Principal Commissar for War laid aside
his diplomatic duties and returned to Madrid.
The greatest encouragement is the appearance of a thoroughly
re-equipped Air Force, with the latest scout machines and good
bombers. There are higher hopes now than ever that Madrid
will repeat Bolshevist Petrograd's feat, when in 1919 it frus-
trated the assault of General Yudenitch. General Franco has
shown himself a cautious strategist and may have a surprise in
store, but he has to face a far tougher proposition than twenty
days ago.
A new uniform for the army
At the Coronation it is intended to issue the blue uniform
which the Regular or Territorial Army may now purchase for
walking out. Mr. Duff Cooper, Secretary for War, speaking at
a luncheon to mark the beginning of recruiting for the Terri-
torial Army, said that recruiting for the Regular Army was in
a very serious position, and unless there was an improvement,
and a very large one, in the immediate future, the system would
break down.
Friday 20	madrid
There is still hard fighting in the University City, with
varying fortunes. The Government forces captured the Casa
de Velasquez, but were obliged to evacuate. Meanwhile the
artillery of both sides pound the buildings of the University
City. With the failure of the insurgents to make progress the
spirits of the people of Madrid are rising.
A fascist leader shot
Don Jose Antonio Primo de Rivera, Marques de Estella,
son of the former Spanish dictator and leader of the Spanish
Fascist party known as the Falange Espaiiola, has been executed
at Alicante. Don Alfonso de Borbon y de Leon, Marques de
Squilache, and a Grandee of Spain, was executed in Madrid,
where he was detained as a hostage. Prince Alonso of Bourbon-
Orleans has been killed on the Madrid front. Both were cousins
of King Alfonso.
Saturday zi	sir james barrie's new play
Sir James Barrie's new play, The Boy David, was produced
at Edinburgh in anticipation of London production in the near
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